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SLA’s 2010 Milfoil Management Plans

The dive team
will be working
throughout the
summer focusing
exclusively
on milfoil
management and
identification.

The SLA’s commitment to controlling the invasive
plant Variable milfoil (Myriophyllum heterophyllum) has
taken a giant step forward this summer with the purchase
of a used pontoon boat; a new diver assisted suction
harvester (dash) unit and the hiring of four full time
personnel to control the spread of this fast growing plant.
The dive team, under the direction of Rebecca Harvey
and Brett Durham, will be working throughout the
summer focusing exclusively on milfoil management and
identification. The targeted areas are in Evans Cove, The
Squam River and Grapevine Cove, with some cleanup
and scouting work in areas where milfoil has been seen
in the past.
We are always looking to train more people in
identifying variable milfoil to help us catch new
infestations before they become too large. Some small
infestation areas on Squam have not seen any new
milfoil plant growth over the last two summers! These
new measures have been made available to us through
The SLA is increasing efforts to combat
a challenge grant from the Robert Earll McConnell
milfoil by 400% this year
Foundation, a grant from the NH Lakes Association and
the donations of our members and the residents of Evans and Grapevine Cove. We would like to
continue these efforts in the upcoming years so please support us by sending contributions to the SLA
specifying the milfoil removal program.
If you have some time to volunteer to help us in removing this threat to our lake, volunteers are
always welcome. If you would like to become a Weed Watcher or help in the water as a diver please
give us a call at 603-968-7336 or send an e-mail to info@squamlakes.org.

New Milfoil Boat Needs a Name!

The New Milfoil Control Boat needs a name
and we are sure you have some great ideas…..
The SLA staff will be collecting names for the
new milfoil control boat until June 30th.
The SLA staff will then select the top five names
which will go to a vote by members and visitors. The
winning name will be announced at our Annual
Meeting on August 7th 2010. The winner will
receive a free SLA shirt and water bottle. Send the
proposed names to info@squamlakes.org with “name
contest” in the subject line or by mail to Squam Lakes
Association, Name Contest, PO Box 204, Holderness,
NH 03245.
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Letter From The Executive Director

SLA Youth Barn Activity Progress Report

To say the last two years have been challenging for us all is an understatement.
The global financial crisis affected each and every one of us and it did have an effect
on the Association. I have to be honest though, in that here in New Hampshire
where we tend to be slow to accept change and change seems to have a hard time
finding us, we certainly weren’t hit quite as hard as some other areas of our country.
Over the past year I had the opportunity to travel a bit and to visit folks and hear
their stories. It was eye opening. A friend in New York lost the family business and a
friend in California, whose home value had plummeted, was hit by a major illness.
As the first quarter of 2010 closed, optimism began to resurface as economic
indicators began to tell the tale that confidence is returning and we may be on our
way to punching through this squall. Consumer spending is up, new home sales are up,
exports are up, Ford made money, GM paid off their loans, and the Dow is up. What
struck me through all of this is the resolve with which Americans confronted this
crisis. What I was proud to witness in our little slice of paradise was people helping
each other out. Buying local took on a whole new significance and the barter system
was reinvigorated. By now if I haven’t lost you, you are likely wondering what in the
world this has to do with the SLA?
When times got tough here in the form of significantly reduced income, the staff
here rolled up their sleeves. We made a commitment to continuing on full speed with
our mission and to not compromise or discontinue doing a single thing of importance
to our membership. This involved people taking on more responsibility and learning
new skills and exemplifying that resolve. Thanks Priscilla, thanks Brett, thanks Jenne
and thanks Rebecca.
I am sure that by now, through one of our communications avenues, you are
aware that we are in the process of building a new Youth Activity Barn. To me this
project is a great example of the uniqueness of our organization, how it confronted
challenging times and the special place that is Squam. We have long had increased
space to support our youth programs on our wish list and the weather we had during
the summers of 2008 and 2009 highlighted how critical this need was. In the midst
of an unprecedented economic downturn we decided to launch a capital campaign
which seemed like a less than prudent idea. The project then took on a whole new
significance as it became more about community than it was about putting up a barn.
It all started with a generous donation of timber. The response to our asking for
financial support was truly amazing. In tough times we had almost all of the funds
pledged in six months. Then we hired local craftsmen for logging, sawing, timber
framing, site work, concrete work, electrical, etc. One day while waiting out a weather
delay as we were just about to erect the frame, a local business owner drove by and
donated the use of a crane. It just keeps getting better and this beautiful barn, which
will be around for at least 250 years, will always be a reminder of the community we
live in and the people who make it such a special place.

By: Jenne Walker

-Chris Devine

Pancake Breakfast May 29th, 8:30-10:00 a.m.
Join the SLA for our Annual Organic Pancake
Breakfast, from 8:30-10:00 a.m. on Saturday May
29th. Catch-up with old friends and make some
new ones over some yummy, organic food. Also, take
a free guided tour of the new SLA Youth Activity
Barn and check out the 2010 apparel at the SLA
Store! $8.00 in advance, $10.00 at the door, kids
under 12 are free!

2009’s Pancake Breakfast
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Have you seen the buzz of activity around the SLA Resource Center lately?
Since early February 2010 the Youth Activity Barn construction has been
underway. The mild winter has allowed us to get a significant jump on the
schedule and within two weeks we had the foundation in. The donated timber
harvested from the Squam Range in November was trucked over to Tamworth
where a portable sawmill was used to prepare the logs. The timber framers first
built a scale model of the barn based on the engineered plans. By mid-March
they were over 50% complete with the joinery on the actual timber.
Steeplechase Timberframers’ craftsmanship
shows in the beauty of the SLA Youth
Activity Barn

Youth Activity Barn Frame

Thanks to Belknap Landscape Company for donating their crane services
for the construction of the Youth Activity Barn

Can you say Happy Earth Day? The day after Earth Day we proudly
watched as the last bent was hoisted into its final resting place on the east side
of the new barn. The craftsmanship and beauty of the construction is evident
everywhere you look. The main timbers are white pine with the support

braces of red oak. It’s a masterpiece to look at
and a truly beautiful thing considering where
each piece of lumber came from: Squam! With
the actual support structure in place the next
phase will consist of roofing, siding, electrical
and plumbing. Take the time to stop by and
check out the new barn. Each week will bear a
new surprise!

2010 SLA Youth Programs: JSLA,
CYSP & SCC!
Are you looking to register your children, grandchildren,
nieces or nephews for the upcoming 2010 summer season? You
may have missed our traditional Youth Program insert which
was replaced by a printed summer schedule on the last page
of the Winter 2010 edition of the Loon Flyer. To register visit
us on the web at: www.squamlakes.org, click on Programs and
then select the program you are looking for under the heading
Youth Programs. If you do not have access to the internet you
may also call our office at 603-968-7336 and request forms. And
as always you can stop by our office and pick up a registration
form as well. We look forward to seeing all their smiling faces
in our new Youth Activity barn this summer.
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Campsteading on the Squam Lakes
By: Derek P. Brereton
When, about ten years ago, I first began researching the
location of old rustic camps around Squam, I thought there
might be about fifteen. It turned out that there are some 72
such camps, 21 still owned by the families who built them. I had
to limit the number of camps and families I studied, and chose
as my criteria construction prior to 1920 and property on the
shoreline of Big Squam. Together, these camps and the families
who have stewarded them, reveal the continuing impact of
social forces and the case for environmental protection.
The more I learned about family camps at Squam, the
more I realized I needed a term to describe what I was studying.

Campsteading is an important and uniquely American
institution, and Squam Lake was a cradle of it

I coined “campsteading” to suggest the links between families,
generations, rustic buildings, experiences, and scenic vistas.
The data I compiled included photos, floor plans, family
histories and as many stories, descriptions, and explanations
as I could get.
The upshot of my research, done over eighteen consecutive
months and parts of fifteen additional summers, is my book,
Campsteading: Family, Place, and Experience at Squam Lake
New Hampshire, recently published by Routledge. It is a work
of anthropology, and includes descriptive, analytical, and
philosophical dimensions. With it, I show that campsteading
is an important and uniquely American institution and
that, in many ways, Squam Lake was a cradle of it; and that
environmental policies implied by the campsteading ethos
merit our close attention.

2010 Annual Meeting Speaker:
Amy Seidl

Landscaping at the Water’s Edge

By: Rebecca Sinkler, Board Member

Spring cleaning season has come early this year and though
we’ve probably missed some of you early birds, we wanted to
share some things to keep in mind while you’re preparing your
landscapes on shore side property.
The actions we all take in landscaping can have far-reaching
effects on water quality because we’re all part of a watershed.
Landscaping activities on a shore side property, however, have

When New Englander Amy Seidl
found herself gardening in December,
mulching the roses and transplanting
hollyhocks, canoeing with her children
rather than skating on a neighborhood
pond at Christmas, she knew something
was up. She began taking notes and
applying her keen powers of observation
to a worrisome trend.
At this year’s Annual Meeting (Aug
7, 2010), the Vermont biologist and writer, author of “Early
Spring: an Ecologist and her Children Awake to a Warming
World” will share her findings and her prescriptions, urging us
that we must “reinvent our physical infrastructure and wean
ourselves of old modes of being”.
In keeping with SLA’s 2010 focus on children and youth,
and to celebrate this year’s addition of our Youth Activity
Barn, it seems most timely to call on a person who is both a
scientist and a parent. Far from grim or hectoring, Seidl’s
approach is practical, personal and optimistic. One of her
reviewers put it this way: “Seidl’s tender descriptions of her
young daughters’ encounters with the natural world—skipping
rocks, choosing Halloween pumpkins from the garden and
gorging on the abundance of cherries picked off the tree—add
personal poignancy to a subject few can bear to talk about at
any length.” Ms. Seidl not only can “bear” to talk about her
subject, she has done so as a professor at Middlebury College
and the University of Vermont. Her book has been compared
to those of Rachel Carson and Aldo Leopold.
Join us to hear Ms. Seidl, enjoy drinks under the tent and
feast on our sit-down barbecue dinner. New this year -- feel free
to bring your children and grandchildren for a picnic and games
planned by the staff. We are delighted to say the invitation is
extended rain or shine, thanks to our Youth Activity Barn.
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Celebrating 30 years of award-winning designs. Portfolio at sdarchitects.com
(603) 968-7133 . on Main Street in Ashland, New Hampshire
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By Rebecca Harvey

The installation of gardens and shrubbery around shoreside
homes minimizes their impact on the entire lake ecosystem

very direct relationship with and an especially strong influence
on water quality.
From nutrient loading, to sedimentation, to herbicide
and insecticide pollution, there are many different ways that
landscaping actions affect the quality of a water body; here are
some tips to help you minimize your impact.
Refrain from using pesticides and herbicides, which can
pollute water and alter fish and wildlife habitats when they
drain into lakes or ground water sources. Additionally, children
(and pets) exposed to pesticides and herbicides while playing
on treated lawns have an increased risk of being diagnosed with

cancer, ADHD and asthma.
Maintain a healthy buffer of shrubbery and tall grasses
along the immediate shoreline, which will help absorb and
filter runoff before it reaches surface waters, preventing the
erosion of beaches and retaining walls, and will also discourage
geese from coming onto your shore.
Minimize imperviousness on your property by using
native vegetation and new
technology.
Impervious
surfaces, like driveways,
parking areas, walkways and
even rooftops, don’t allow
water to drain into the soil,
where natural processes
clean it and allow it to be
used by plants and animals. Here’s a great example of
Impervious surfaces also a lakeshore property with
contribute to run-off, which landscaping features designed to
scientists are now saying be both beautiful and functional
is the leading source of at minimizing impact on water
pollution to lake ecosystems quality
today. Limit impervious surfaces by using pervious pavement for
driveways or installing infiltration steps in walkways. Minimize
the impact of current impervious surfaces by installing rain
buckets to collect roof water from gutters (which can then be
used to water plants and gardens) or by planting rain gardens to
collect and infiltrate run-off during storm events.
Lean more about good landscaping practices with the SLA’s
Enhancing Shoreland with Native Plants for Wildlife booklet,
available free of cost at the SLA Resource Center.
Photos courtesy of the UNH Cooperative Extension

Highlight a Hike—Cotton Mountain
By Kayte Knower
As the southernmost peak on the Crawford-Ridgepole Trail, Cotton
Mountain offers a lovely walk through birch, hardwoods, and hemlock on
well blazed trails. While the trail to the top of Cotton is relatively short as
mountains go (1.2 miles round-trip) the hiking is memorable with a good
uphill climb that makes the rocky summit all the more lovely. Most parties
reach the top and return to the car in one to two hours, making Cotton a
good option for novice hikers. Those in search of a longer adventure or loop
trail can continue from the summit of Cotton Mountain along the Crawford
Ridge to Mt. Livermore for a variety of other hiking options and link-ups.
The hike up Cotton Mountain begins along a gravel road lined with
birch trees and emerges into a clearing. From the clearing, follow a series of
large cairns until the trail enters the forest and continues steeply uphill. The
forest trail is clearly marked with yellow blazes and offers plenty of places to
rest and enjoy views of the lake along the way. Near the summit, the trail
becomes rockier and forks. The left fork continues past a wooden trail sign
to Mount Livermore and the Crawford Ridgepole trail. The right fork leads
to the Cotton Mountain summit overlook, a sunny granite outcrop perfect
for a picnic lunch, memorable photo, or relaxing nap.
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Volunteer Spotlight: David L. Eastman

Hooded Warbler

SLA Welcomes New Staff

Many of you have probably shared
the enjoyment of Dave Eastman’s work
and may never have known it. Dave
has been the caretaker for the UNH’s
Armstrong Natural Area, which
encompasses the summit of West
Rattlesnake, and Five Finger Point
Natural Area for over 25 years. His
goal is to give the trail user a natural
experience by making all of his hard work “disappear” by
blending into the environment. This ethic was instilled in him
over 41 years ago while working with the US forest Service
in the Saco district of the White Mountains. His love for the
White Mountain area springs from a summer spent as part of
the very first hut crew to stay at Mizpah hut run by the AMC
after graduating from UNH in 1965.
Dave currently owns Country Ecology (www.
countryecology.com) where he is; a guest lecturer around
the state, builder of “log front” NATURAL BIRDHOUSES,
contributes articles to Bird Watchers Digest, Birder’s World and
The Mountain Ear, and is the voice and writer of the Country
Ecology Radio show on 93.5 WMWV. He is also an author
having recently written a book about his military flying
experiences in a Bell UH-1D (Huey) helicopter during his
tour with the “Outlaws” in the Mekong Delta during 196667, titled “OUTLAWS IN VIETNAM”. Dave will also be
contributing to this Loon Flyer with his article on the hooded
warbler. The SLA thanks Dave for his many hours of service
to the watershed trails and to his community.

By David Eastman

When you stop by the Resource Center this summer you will notice some staffing
changes and will be greeted by a new face that joined our staff in 2010. Kayte Knower,
Office and Outreach Assistant, joined us in March. Kayte has extensive knowledge in
tutoring, organizational skills and has published many written pieces of work.
After Brenda Lemke, Office Assistant, retired in September and Melanie
Waldvogel, Director of Outreach, opted to stay at home with her new daughter, the
SLA revisited the needs of the organization and created a new position. The Office
and Outreach Assistant position was carefully crafted to fit our existing needs in the
absence of Brenda and Melanie.

Only recently did I have to give up my 25 years of
stewardship of UNH’s Five Finger Point, and the West
Rattlesnake summit up behind it. These two natural areas
were given to the University years ago, and my forestry
profs knew when I began living in the Sandwich area, so
let me be the caretaker of these two exceptional landscapes
on Squam Lake. One can climb the scenic small mountain
using the Old Bridle Path from #113 for one of the best
views available in NH, or access the multi-coved and rocky
points of Five Finger’s from the lake or over trails coming
from the Pinehurst properties. The odd shoreline of this
lakefront natural area gives this peculiar shaped peninsula
its name. It is only about 35 acres but seems to be much
more than that!
The SLA has produced a fine map of all the area’s trails,
and there was a particularly detailed map of the large lake, its
many islands, abundant rocks and reefs previously produced
by Brad Washburn that is also available for canoeing safely.
As the ASNH Bird Records states about bird watching in
this area, “the shoreline provides beautiful views of the lake
as well as a chance to scope the nesting bald eagles” on
Little Loon Island. There is also usually a nesting loon pair
on a LPC raft in the biggest cove, just on the outside of
the extensive marsh there. The wooded property itself does
look like a huge hand when looked down from either the
Rattlesnakes or on this green, all-weather map.
The “wrist” of the natural area is where the upland
(continued on page 7)

Getting There:
The Cotton Mountain trailhead is located on Route 113, just a few
minutes from downtown Holderness. To find the parking lot, take Route 3
into Holderness and turn on 113. Continue on 113 for 1.1 miles and park
in a gravel lot on the left. The parking area is about 10.5 miles from the
intersection of Rt. 113 and Rt. 109 in Sandwich.
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Hooded Warbler
continued...
forest of East Rattlesnake comes down to meet the large
over story pine woodland so prevalent throughout this
point. This moist stretch is not that extensive, and one can
almost see the waters of the lake looking either east or west
from here. This small wet area could be called a stream,
but it is really just a shaded drainage where moisture seeps
down out of the hillside before the pines climb onto slightly
higher ground. A sign designates that you are entering the
Five Finger Point Natural Area, which has also survived
the ravages of time quite well, as such posted signs with
carved wording can occasionally do. It pleases forestry types
when these are neither vandalized nor stolen, too.
The summer 2009 NH Bird Records state that an
unusual sighting of a hooded warbler occurred along this
part of the trail in June, 2008 for a day. Apparently here is
perfect lowland habitat for this beautiful and unmistakable
adult male with his distinctive black cap, collar, throat,
and upper breast encircling the bright yellow forehead and
sides of head exactly like a hood. The females usually show
only a darker crown with an indistinct necklace around the
lower part of the neck, but some may have a black crown
and hood markings almost as dark as the male’s. She is olive
green above like him, without any wing bars, but with yellow

What to Bring:
The trail to the top of Cotton Mountain is relatively steep and rocky
in places, so be sure to wear good sneakers or hiking boots. Bring plenty of
water as well as sunscreen or a wide-brimmed hat. A picnic lunch, camera,
and long-sleeve shirt or jacket will make Cotton’s breezy summit more
enjoyable. You can also prepare for New Hampshire’s infamous spring rains
by packing a waterproof jacket and hiking gaiters. The trail may be muddy
in places, so please stay on the established path, splashing right through the
puddles if need be. Staying on the trail protects the native vegetation and
wildlife, keeping our mountains beautiful for generations to come.
Be sure to stop by the SLA Resource Center to pick up a copy of the
Squam Trail Guide, complete with detailed hiking instructions and a
waterproof map.
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below and on the forehead and face. She resembles a female
Wilson’s warbler, which is a regular migrant here while these
two are not. Among the most noticeable field marks are the
bird’s white outer tail feathers—hooded warblers are well
known for their habit of flicking or fanning that tail.
The birding books say this hooded warbler species
never breeds north of Connecticut and Rhode Island in
New England. Their range is more southerly throughout
the East in woodland thickets. Before this, the last hooded
warbler was seen here in 1974 on Hoag Island in Squam
Lake, which is nearby and just across the channel from Five
Finger.
The bird always needs dense undergrowth below mature
deciduous woodland canopies, possibly featuring mountain
laurel. This low swampy area appearing at the bottom of this
rich, watered hillside is exactly what the warbler needs for
reproductive habitat. I had no idea that this portion near
the trail juncture was so perfect for this handsome hooded
warbler observed by experts. Made me proud of my natural
area, it did, as they also need relatively large, unbroken
tracts of deciduous woodland.
While male hooded warblers catch flying insects, the
females hunt closer to the ground in the undergrowth.
Their major foods are grasshoppers, locusts, caterpillars,
plant lice, wasps, ants, moths, beetles,
and bugs such as caddis flies. The hooded
warbler’s nest is a tidy compact cup of dead
leaves, bark strips, and plant down. It is
lined with black rootlets, soft grasses, and
plant fibers, commonly located 1-6 feet
above ground or over water in a sapling or
shrub. The female incubates the smooth,
creamy white, blotched and dotted eggs
for a dozen days. The young leave the nest
about 9 days after hatching. Overwintering
is in the neo-tropics.

Photography: Cheryle St. Onge
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Help us keep in touch, please be sure to update us with your most current
mailing address. Call 603-968-7336 or write to info@squamlakes.org

Squam Lakes Association - 2010 EVENTS CALENDAR
May 22:
Boat Rentals Open, weekends only
May 29:
Pancake Breakfast: SLA Resource Center 8:30 am -10:00 am
May 29:
Boat Rentals Open 7 days/week
June 5:
National Trails Day
June 28:
JSLA and CYSP Youth Programs Begin
July 4:
Lightning Sailing Races Begin: Diamond Ledge 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
July 10:
Static Boating Census
July 17:
Waterfowl Census: Church Island 8:00 am
July 18:
Live Boating Census
July 24:
Hike for the Trails Day: Mt. Morgan Trailhead 8:00 am
July 28:
Kids Canoe Races: Ashland Town Beach at 10:00 a.m.
August 1:
Active Boating Census
August 7:
SLA Annual Meeting: SLA Resource Center 4:30 p.m.
August 8:
Around the Lake Sailing Race: Piper Cove, 2:00 p.m.
August 28-29: Lightning Sailing Regatta: Diamond Ledge, 2:00 p.m.
Visit www.squamlakes.org and click on our “Events Calendar” for up-to-date event information and more
information on SLA Events.

Member Address Change

Contact our office if your address has changed.
Also, if you have separate winter and summer addresses, please let us know the dates you are in residence at each address.
SLA is fined 70¢ for every piece of forwarded bulk mail. You can either call the office
at (603) 968-7336 or send an e-mail to info@squamlakes.org.
Printed on recycled paper using environmentally responsible methods C
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